Fences
1.1.1 Fences
v Solid Fences are not permitted to enclose or define any portion of the property
lines of individual home sites.
v Property owners shall not install a fence that extends beyond the property lines.
v Open fencing is permitted around patios, swimming pools, stables and paddocks.
v If a fence is desired, its plans must be submitted to the ARB for approval prior to
construction.
v Wire or chain link fences are not acceptable.
v Wood and in some cases, masonry, extruded or formed vinyl or plant materials
are considered suitable components for fences.
v Plans for a fence must be must be submitted to the ARB for approval prior to
construction.
v Equestrian lots that back up to the horse trails are required to use a 3 rail, flat
fencing in white.
v Eq1uestrian lots that back up to horse trails have easements and a fence can’t be
installed up to the property line. They must be installed 15’ -25’ (depending on
the easement) from the property line.
v Refer to Article IX, Section 11.1 regarding easements before submitting plans for
a fence.
v Fences are approved on a case by case bais.

1.1.2 Deer Fences
The ARB has a deer fence policy which is outlined below. However, before a property
owner submits a deer fence plan for ARB approval and then goes to the trouble and
expense of installing it, a few key facts about deer are worth keeping in mind. Whitetail
deer are easily capable of jumping fences six or seven feet in height. A deer fence of less
than eight to ten feet in height has marginal to no value in protecting your plants.
A simple truth rests in letting Mother Nature take its course: Until the deer herd size
adjusts to the dwindling food source of advancing development, deer will remain a part
of Rose Hill Plantation. This will undoubtedly be an emotional issue, particularly to
those people who have landscaped heavily with plants which the deer like to eat. If you
are thinking of erecting a deer fence as part of your ARB submission, please consider the
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vastly more effective alternatives of deer-resistant plantings and chemical application. If
you are determined to fence the deer out of your property, we urge you to review the
guidelines for deer fences listed below and adjust your fence or plans accordingly. The
ARB tolerates deer fences as a necessary evil until Mother Nature diminishes the size of
the herd, and our guidelines are designed to minimize the impact of deer fences as an
obtrusive eyesore as well as reduce the likelihood that they will endanger other residents
or obstruct crews working in the right-of-way.
In order to minimize the negative aesthetic impact of deer fences, the following standards
shall apply:
1.1.2.1 Safety
v Electrified and non-electrified deer fencing shall be installed no closer than 5 feet
from the edge of any street or edge of trail and in such a manner so as not to
create a hazard or to cause injury or damage to others.
v In no event shall a deer fence be placed in such a manner as to prevent access to a
fire hydrant.
1.1.2.2 Fence Height
v One or two strands of wire may be constructed as a deer fence. The maximum
height of the top strand shall be four feet above ground level.
1.1.2.3 Support Posts
v The use of in-line posts and support posts at property corners and driveways is
permitted. Such posts shall not exceed dimension of 4 inch by 4 inch and shall
not be more than 50 inches above ground level.
v Wooden posts shall not be painted.
v As an alternative, in-line support posts may be made of earth-tone metal.
v Such metal posts shall not exceed ½ inch in diameter and shall not be more than
50 inches above ground.
v When electrified wire is installed, dark green, brown or black insulators shall be
used. In no event should deer fencing be attached to trees because of potential
tree damage and increased threat of lightning strikes.
v Any requests for exceptions to the fence guidelines must be submitted in writing
and approved by the ARB.
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